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Create      the Look
Love Abounds Mini Album from the Love Abounds Mini Album Kit

SUPPLIES

Make and Shake Valentine Card Kit 
Sequins & chipboard items 
Cellophane bag 
Card front 
Frame 
Border 
Die cut words 
Foam squares

6x8 Red Album 

6x8 Pocket Page Protectors

Tape Runner

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Place Pocket Page Protectors in order in album. Fill pockets 
with photos, shakers, and journal spots. See below for 
ideas. For best fit, trim cards slightly smaller than pockets, 
depending on thickness of card. Use ideas multiple times 
with various color combinations to complete album.

2. Shakers

a. Trim card base in half; set aside non-window portion to use 
for journal and title cards. Fill cellophane bag with sequins 
and chipboard letters for I heart U. Include any other 
flowers or hearts as well. Adhere to back of window. Back 
with white paper or insert in pocket with another card’s 
back showing.

b. Trim card base in half; set aside non-window portion. 
Fill cellophane bag with sequins and chipboard letters 
for person’s name. Include any other flowers or hearts as 
well. Adhere to back of window. Adhere die cut word to 
window’s lower right corner. Adhere chipboard heart in 
circle over left edge of word. Back with white paper or 
insert in pocket with another card’s back showing.

c. Trim card base to approximately 4” x 6 1 /4” making sure 
to keep the window centered from top to bottom. Fill 
cellophane bag with sequins and chipboard letters for 
love. Include any other flowers or hearts as well. Adhere to 
back of window; back with white paper or insert in pocket 
with another card’s back showing. Adhere 2” x 4” white 
cardstock piece approximately 1 /2” from left edge; write 
journaling. Adhere teal chipboard photo corners around 
window. Trim yellow stripe scallop border to 5 3/4” long; 
adhere below window and overlapping journal card (note, 
it will not go from side to side).

ALBUM THEME IDEAS

• 10 Reasons I Love You

• Why I Love You

• First Year Together

• Baby’s First Year

• Years of Love (do one page or spread for each year)
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3. Title and Journal Cards

a. Trim card base to approximately 4” x 6 1 /4” making sure to keep the window centered from top to 
bottom. Cut 1 3/8” x 4 1 /8” piece from contrasting card base (use remnant if possible; we used red 
plaid); adhere approximately 1/2” from right edge (window is on left side). Print title or person’s 
name on paper or cardstock; adhere to back of card so it shows through window. Using foam 
squares, adhere complementary frame (we used teal triangle) around window. Adhere teal die 
cut love love love flag to frame’s right corner.

b. Trim card base in half or use remaining half from shaker. Print title on white paper or cardstock; 
adhere to center of card. Trim peach with white dot border to 3”; use foam squares to adhere 
approximately 1 /2” from top. Using foam squares, adhere die cut red circle with pink heart to 
bottom right title corner.

c. Trim card base in half or using remaining half from shaker. Cut 2 1 /2” square from white paper 
or cardstock; add journaling. Adhere journaling square to back of black and white dot frame; 
adhere frame to card so it is spaced equally on sides and top. Adhere teal chipboard heart to 
bottom right frame corner. Adhere red chipboard heart to center of teal heart.

4. Photos

a. After inserting photos, adhere die cut sayings to page protector, such as yellow Happy Day or teal 
You are my only one. Adhere in corner where it won’t interfere with photo.

SAMPLE


